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Listen to Your Food
Food as Cultural Artifact in Intercultural Communication

why study it for 
STARTERS? 
There’s a plethora of research regarding consumer 
interest in food as an intercultural experience. 
However there is a dearth of scholarly research as to 
how chefs–those who create these experiences–use 
food as artifact to communicate culinary culture.

FIRSTS 
the main questions

1. How do chefs serving non-native cuisine use 
food to communicate culinary culture?

2. What are the tools used to create 
communicative food in this intercultural 
setting?

a few SECONDS for the 
methodology

Chef ’s Choice: theoretical 
framework

Apply the semiopragmatic model for communication 
to analyze how transnational chefs use food in the 

prefigurative and configurative contexts to 
communicate culinary cultural norms to both natives 

and neophytes.  Explore via the theories of 
Communication Accommodation (CAT), ventriloquism 

and performativity. 

suggested DIGESTIVES of key sources

the AFTERS hypothesis
Food must be both representative of its culinary 
culture of origin yet accessible to the culinary 
culture of its served location. It is the chef ’s main 
tool to negotiate this realm.  

Analyzing encoding culinary culture into food may 
shed insight as to how we encode aspects of 
cultural identities into artifacts–and how those 
artifacts communicate our identities to others. 

Interviews
Semi-structured 
interviews with 
proprietary 
chefs serving 
food foreign in 
origin from its 
location.

Participant 
Observation

Gain entrance and 
experience 
established 

locations as a 
patron to receive 
messages from 
food as artifact 
(pre-interview). 

Semiotic  Analysis
Of environment 
within locations 

including  
documenting décor, 
soundscape, menu 

and food 
presentation. 
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